
 
 
 
 
27 May 2022 
 
 
Dear Bradway families,  
 
 
It has been a busy half term with parent assemblies for FS2, Y4 and Y5, parents' evenings, children’s 
books to look at, residential visits and trips galore and the closure of Bradway Drive to name a few 
events.  
We are very much looking forward to the final half term of school with lots more exciting activities 
for the children and events for parents to participate in also. In the meantime, we wish you all the 
very best for an enjoyable ‘spring bank’ half term break.  
Children’s books  
We had so many incredibly positive comments from parents about children’s books and thanks very 
much to those who took the time to feed back to us. As you know, there was an opportunity for 
parents to either have a look at their children’s books here at school or the books were sent home, 
depending on the age of their children.  
Here are a few of the comments we had...  
“Having looked through all these books we are so impressed with his work, especially his 
handwriting. He has been very enthusiastic to show us his work and how he has elaborated on some 
of it. We feel really reassured he’s taking it in and understanding and enjoying his school work”  
“I’m impressed with what you’ve managed to get him to write as writing and reading is a struggle at 
home”.  
“Thank you for your time and effort in doing this. It helps us feel more informed and connected to the 
work”  
“Thank you so much for sharing… fantastic work, it’s so lovely to see so many of the topics you’ve 
been learning about together. We’ve been impressed to see his vocabulary and creative writing 
flourish, and he’s really enjoyed lots of the science projects… hope we can share in some more 
learning soon”  
“It’s great to see the variety of work they are doing – thanks for making it interesting! Pleased to see 
the progress they are making”  
“Really impressed with the standard of this work”  
“This is a fantastic idea and great to be able to see what he is doing”  
“Thank you so much for sending these books home. It is so good to put evidence to words. The 
change over the year in her writing and you continued support and hard work with her is so evident… 
please be assured we are beyond thankful to all at Bradway School!”  
“The influence of a good teacher can never be erased. Thank you for everything”  
  
As we expected, a couple of parents wanted to know more about how teachers provide feedback to 
their child. Traditionally, a significant part of this was through individualised written comments but 
over the last few years, research has demonstrated that the method of delivering feedback (i.e. 
written or verbal) is much less important than the quality of the teacher’s feedback. This year we 
have reduced the number of written comments and increased verbal methods to communicate 
feedback, such as whole class discussions, instant marking during lessons, use of a visualiser 
(modern day overhead projector) and one to one teacher/pupil discussions. This approach has 
proved successful in moving children’s learning forward and has also meant our teachers can 
devote more of their time towards planning engaging lessons. Next year, we will be consolidating 
this approach by using the latest guidance to ensure best practice across our classrooms. We will be 
sharing our new feedback policy with you in the Autumn term.  
 



Bradway Drive closure  
As you will know, we have been closing Bradway Drive both in the morning and at the end of the 
school day, so as to prevent drivers coming down the road or parking there. Results have been good 
with the vast majority of parents seeming to support the closure, based on comments made to 
staff.   
Bradway Drive has been safer for pedestrians and for those scooting or cycling to school as a result 
of the closure. Although this was just a pilot scheme, we are hoping that we will be able to make this 
a permanent feature in due course. If you have any views on how the pilot closure went, and plans 
to make it permanent, please get in touch with the school by email, or in person.  
Thank you.  
School Community Garden  
We recently opened the garden to parents/carers and some of your comments were 'amazing', 
'we're so lucky here', and 'how beautiful'. Thank you again to everyone involved, it has truly been a 
community effort and the children are absolutely loving this new outdoor learning space. So far 
classes have planted vegetables, fruits and flowers and built insect hotels. As the summer holiday 
fast approaches we really need your help with watering (which should be easy to organise with you 
using a shared calendar we've created). Please get in touch if you can help using 
srehman@bradway.sheffield.sch.uk. Thanks everyone!  
  

 
 
 
Sheffield City Council Weekly events update  
Sheffield City Council produce a weekly events update and if you are interested in receiving these 
please subscribe via the following website: 
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/UKSHEFFIELD/bulletins/318fc72  
 
 
Thank you, as always, for your cooperation. 
 
The Bradway Leadership team 
  
 
 


